
111 Shearson Crescent, Cambridge, ON
Phone: 519-740-8950   Toll Free: 1-800-265-6620

Fax: 519-740-8973

Specialists in hard to find items and single source supply.

LUTZ® Skroo-Zon 

LUTZ® Short Ferrule The Lutz® Short Ferrule Handle is entirely manufactured in the USA to exacting tolerances from select New England
hardwoods, coated with a heavy wax finish for appearance, comfort and durability. The steel ferrules are nickelplated
to prevent corrosion. The Lutz® Short Ferrule Handle is a quality, economy handle and comes with a lifetime
replacement guarantee against defects due to material or workmanship. 

The Lutz® Skroo-Zon® File Handle is entirely manufactured in the USA to exacting tolerances from select New England
hardwoods, coated with a premium quality shellac finish for appearance, comfort and durability. These handles
are equipped with hardened steel inserts which cut a thread right onto the file tang creating an unsurpassed grip on
the file and eliminating handle splitting issues. The metal ferrules are made from heavy gauge, special kiln drawn
steel and are zinc-plated to prevent corrosion. The Lutz® Skroo-Zon® File Handle is vastly superior to all others and
comes with a lifetime replacement guarantee against defects due to material or workmanship.

LUTZ® No. 10 File Cleaner

LUTZ® No. 20 Combination File Card & Brush

The Lutz® No. 10 File Cleaner restores your file grooves to clean cutting capacity.
The cleaner’s sharp steel bristles dig into and quickly remove filings collected with
use. Ideal for machinists, mechanics, woodworkers and others involved in cutting,
cleaning and roughing applications. Overall length is 8-1/4”. Packed One Dozen
per box. Net Weight is 2 lbs. Also available in carded stock for retail display.
UPC Item No. 854829001 10

The Lutz® No. 20 Combination File Card & Brush combines the functionality and
cleaning power of short steel bristles with a softer, longer bristle brush ideally suited
for removing filings on finer cut files. The brush can also be used to clean saws and
drill bits. A must for any shop! Overall length is 9-1/4”. Packed in boxes of 6. Net
Weight is 2 lbs.
UPC Item No. 854829001 20

  File Handles

  Description                   Length       Diameter        Bore       Depth     Wt./Gross     
  #02 (for 4”- 6” files)                   4”                     15/16”                3/16”           1-5/8”             8 lbs
  #03 (for 6”- 8” files)                   4-1/4”               1-3/64”               7/32”           2”                   9 lbs
  #04 (for 8”-10” files)                  4-3/4”               1-1/8”                 9/32”           2-1/4”           13 lbs
  #05 (for 10”-14” files)                5”                     1-1/4”                 3/8”             2-1/2”           17 lbs

Description                Length            Diameter     Wt./Gross    
#T2 (for 4” files)              3-1/2”   7/8”   6 lbs
#T3 (for 5” files)                    4”                     1-1/16”  10 lbs
#T4 (for 6” files)                    4”                     1-1/16”  10 lbs
#T5 (for 8” files)                    4-1/2”                    1-1/4”   18 lbs
#T6 (for 10” files)                  4-1/2”                       1-1/4”             17 lbs
#T7 (for 12” files)                  5”                             1-3/8”             27 lbs
#T8 (for 14” files)                  5”                             1-3/8”             25 lbs
                                                                                    


